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-U.O.J.C.A. Convention 
Cdhvened-On Thanksgiving 

To Discuss Jewish Issues 

Stern College Faculty Decide 
On EstabHshlDHt of Legislative 

Religious leaders of J ewiSh 
eommunities; from all parts ot the 
United States met at the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
of America's 72nd Annual Con· 
vention to discuss iSsues of immed
iate Jewry and to formulate plans 
of action. Major topics of dis
cussion at the conclave, held in 
Washington, D.C. over Thanks
giving weekend, included the Jew
ish student and the New Left, 
Jewish identity and the new gen
eration, U.S. foreign policy, and 
American immigration to IsraeL 
One of the· most significant ses-

Soviet Jewish community were 
two recent emigrants from Russia 
and three .Americans who had 
visited Communist countries. 

Mrs. Basya Barg, one of the 
Russian· refugees, gave an ac. 
count of her life in the Soviet 
Union. She explained how her 
father, a devoutly religious man 
who had lost his other children 
in the war, tried to instill in his 
remaining daughter a knowledge 
oi Torah ideals and the duties of 
a religious Jewess. 

The community in which she 
liV'ed strictly observed the mitzvot 
even under adverse conditions. 
When Soviet authorities closed 
down the shul and the mikvah, 
congregants adopted the Barg 
home as a house of prayer and a 
place where Jewish rituals could 
be performed. 

Pleading with the delegates to 
(OODtlnued on Page 4, Ool 2) 

At tonight's meeting, the Stern 
College faculty will consider a 

proposal establishing an elected 
legislative body composed of fac

ulty and student representatives. 

The resolution, submitted to the 
faculty by the Student-Faculty 
Committee on Academic and Cur
ricular Affairs, asks that "The fac
ulty elect representatives to meet 
with the student members, to dis
band the Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Academic and Curric
ular Affairs, and to form a body 
having the power to make deci
sions affecting academic and cur
ricular affairs, which will be bind
ihg unless vetoed by a two--thirds 
vote of the faculty or a two--thirds 
vote of the students." 

Epstein Explains Proposal 

The proposal resulted from a 
discussion of the authority of the 
currently existing Student-Faculty 

EverythingY au Want-
~ " 1W~Drr hop« 

sions, however, concentrated on 
the American Jew's responsibility 
to aid the victims of Russian anti· 
SemitiSm. 

Although this session resulted in 
no final proposal for action, it 
was significant in that it pro· 
vided a close look at the divergent 
opinions regarding the most effec
tive means of supporting Russian 
.Jewry in its fight for redemption. 
Many of the younger delegates, 
representing such organizations as 
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry, 
chided the Union for its passivity, 
while other representatives intro
duced a resolution calling for ex
treme caution in the manner an~ 
extent of protest. 

Documenting the needs of the 

Approximately twenty girls who 

::;:r~/:ig:~n:':'~:;:n:~:~ 
inar on Sex," attended the first of 
six meetings during -club hour on 
December 2. Mrs. Tovah Lichten
stein led the discussion group. 

This first session was mainly 
introductory. Mrs. Lichtenstein be
gan by asking the girls exactly 
what they were interested in 
learning or talking about - she 
did not wish to impose a struc
tured "curriculum." Answers 
ranged from "psychological aspects 
of sex" to various halachot and 
their sources; from marriage in 
general to differences between sex 
in society and sex in Judaism. 

In her talks with students, Mrs. 
Lichtenstein found that many 
might benefit from some type of 
discussion of prevailing moral 
standardS in relation to halacha 
since this conflict touches the lives 
of most religious students. She 

TAC Reinstitutes 
Learning Program 

Stern's , Torah Activities Com
mittee, TAC, has once again in· 
stituted a Voluntary Learning Pro-
gram to intensify and broaden 
.Jewish studies. Headed by Shelli 
Siebzener, the coJO,mitte.e, acting 
upon the success and enthusiasm 
generated by last year's TAC 
classes, hope to create an Intel· 
lectual as well as personal Torah 
fltmosphere within these classes. 

TWo classes are now being of
fered, both of which are open to 
all levels. .Thursday, December 
3rd at eight-thirty, the first TAC 
class was held taught by Eliezer 
Diamond of Yeshiva University 
Eliezer outlined his course in 
T'fila as one aimed at imparting n 
true and profound understanding 
•if the concept of T'fila and of in-

dividual T'fitot. Questions such as 
why do we have a right to daven, 
what is the purpose of T'fila, and 
is T'fila an individual or a group 
activity, are the key concepts 
around which the course will re
volve and take impetus. 

The second class, led by PhH 
Chernofsky, also of Yeshiva Uni
versity, will be held Mondays at 
seven-thirty and will deal with a 
practical study of. the derivation 
of Mitzvot, based on the "Seier 
Hachinuch." Both classes serve as 
manifestation of student dP-Sire to 
deepen the intellectual conceptuali
zation of Torah. The institution 
of the classes provides encourage
ment not only for student.<:, who 
are all urged to attend, but for 
faculty and administration as well. 

will serve the needs of the. Jnd
dividuals -participating and~· 'tl-Mlt 
all the topics suggested at the open
ing session will be covered. 

One of the major obstacles to 
the success of the semimtr was 
overcome as participants lost their 
initial shyness and began a frank 
discussion of their attitudes. 

Since the participants were rep
resentative of every conceivable 
group - members of each class, 
engaged girls, girls not dating at 
all, girls with an extremely reli
gious orientation, and those. who 
questioned halacha - the reac
tions of the group to each topic 
and to the discussion in general 
were as varied as the membership. 

Comments of the girls following 
the seminar ranged from one de
ploring the "googoo-eyed roman
ticism" of some of her fellow stu
dents to those who found the dis.
cussion an excellent way to speak 
their minds. 

The first major topic of discus, 
sion turned into a debate about 
marriage - what does it mean? 
Disappointment was expressed by 
a feW girls. One felt that "all the 
girls at the seminar intended to 
get married anyway, so any dis. 
cussion of the institution of mar
riage was boring and irrelevant/' 
while another said that she "had 
assumed that halachic commit· 
ment was presupposed and that 
the group would delve more into 
the meaning of sex within mar
riage." 

When asked about her expecta
tions for the seminar, Mrs. Licht
enstt:!in stated that she did not 
under any circumstances consider 
it a "course," rather a ''discussion 
group." In the ensuing weeks, 
therefor<'!, general group feeling 
about a specific issue will gen
erate discussion. Commitment to 
halacha, Mrs. Lichtenstein felt, 
should he ass1uned, 

Committee at its first meeti_ng on 
November 4. Committee Cliairman 
Dr. Morris Epstein explained that 
the committee had been estab
lished by the faculty as a "con
sultative and advisory board" 
Thus, it functions in much the 
same way as any other faculty 
committee. Its representatives are 
appointed rather than elected, and 
are empowered to discuss what
ever topics lie in their jurisdiction, 
and return reports or resolutions 
to the Faculty Assembly. 

Difficulties Cited 

Although the faculty is under 
no obligation to consider the pro
posals made by the Student-Fac
ulty Committee, Dr. Epstein said 
that he knew of no instance when 
a committee decision had not sub
sequently been discussed by the 
Faculty Assembly. 

Although the Student-Faculty 
Committee had been responsible 

call tor 
members lo th$ ~/;· · _ . , 

The final e1-t . .- to ~
motion was_ the <j~~~ providing veto _!II' _____ _ 
decisions of the counclt II)' elthilr 
two-thirds of the faculty or two
thirds of the student body, 

The small room, B tn the 
dorm, is now availabl4 811 a 
Beit Madrash. Girls can ~ 
there any time to davellt. OJ\~ 

1 learn Llmttdei. .Kode1h. Jt ia ~. 
open to a group ¢ gfrli wlro 
wish to study Chumash. the 
Pa.rsha, etc. togeiQer. 

/Jean Minty 111/en ,,,,_, .. 
For o-,e in 11,,,,.,._, 

Dean David Mirsky has asked 

the Curriculum Committee to 
"undertake a revamping of the 
basic requirements" for the Bache

lor of Arts Degree. 
Specific recommendations in

clude: 
Change of the English Com· 

position (English 1-2) require
ment to a single semester. Another 
pos..<iibility would be requiring 
two semesters but exempting aU 
students who achieve a certain 
minimum' grade during the first 
semester 

Requirements Shortened 

The Health Education require· 
ment would be two credits in 
either Health Ed. or Hygiene. 
Hygiene, presently a non credit 
course, would yield onil' credit. 

In the so~ial sciences, students 
oould ehooSt> two C(.mrres from 

either Hlsto<J 1-2, Philo.' I, . Poll. 
Sci. 1.1 or 2.1, Soc. 1, or ~ I. I. 

Twelve credits in ~ D 
would be required. C~ mljlllt 
be chosen from Enslllh Ltteratt!re, 
Speech, Art or Mwdc. 

Each student woqld be -
to complete[ a 3--4 level course iU 
a language Other than ffebrew. 

Mo ... -
The Philo. 5-6 (£~) require

ment would be ellininated. 
Dean Mirsky hcpe,t tllat a ,__ 

vamping of the t"e'q~ ~ 
tu.re would give atudente • . .,...._. 
opportunity IO - . eleolive 
courses, and provide ~ ~ 
bility In meeting ~ta. 
~ . recommend..- w..., 

ma<ie1'ln the hope that they will 

lauru!b - exam&nallon of -
present -Ill, IMlr ...,. 
pooes ·.,,,1 llttpilca- and not 
as the 'last W()td,' Qr, the matter.• 



OUT Of THE MAZE 
The pro,i.rast. of an importunt proposal through 

the m&;te ot committees that repreaent letislative 

TBII: OBSEltVElll 

Vote of Confidence 
from the President 

authority at Stern is about as slow as the elevat-Or Ed. Nof,e. The following letter, dated May 
in th.:, main building. The majOl' problem is that 8, 1969 represented Dr. Belkin's appr<>Val of 
there is a thick layer of faculty and student discus- '\t'fhe proposal for a Yeshiva College Senate. 
sion and debate societies that slow the recommends. THE OBSERVER feels that the "letter ex
tions' ascent to the iinal level of. decision, presses an attitude worth ,wting as the 

As a-'·timC]¥ ·example, take Dean Mirsky's proposal Stern- Coller/f!'- faculty eonsiders a similar 
· for a change in requirements. The Dean submitted resolution. 

it to the Curriculum Committee which might meet 

and analyxe it sometime between now ~nd the end 
of the semester. No further action could be taken 

until the next faculty meeting, which will not be 

held until the spring semester is well underway. 
By that time, students wilt have developed an in

terest in the proceedings and will have begun push

ing their own ideas through channels - including 
Student Council action, Observer editorials, and dis

cussion by the Student~Faculty Committee. The lat
ter group might draw up a proposal, but it too would 
have to wait at least two months -until the next 

faculty meeting. 
When Oie faculty does meet, there is no guarantee 

that there will be room on the agenda for all the 
topics suggested by its nine committees, There is 
a good chance that final decisions will have to await 

the faculty's second and last meeting of the semester 

in May. Needless to sa.v, whenever a decision is 
reached, it must still await Dean's· approval. 

Relief for the ''debate and delay" syndrome could 
come in the form of a Student-Faculty Senate with 

to discuss a.nd come to a decision. All 

by lnterested parties would be directed 

council - rather than to two different 
faculty committees and several student pressure 
groups. M06t important, instead of meeting twice per 

semester as the Faculty Assembly does, the Senate 
could convene once every two weeks. Thus, the pile

up of important questions left unresolved at the end 
of each semester would be significantly reduced. 

Dear Dean Bacon: 
I read with great care and interest the 

proposal for the Yeshiva College Senate as 
presented by the Steering Committee and 
approved by the faculty and student body of 
Yeshiva College. 

You know that I have been in favor of 
rncouraging optimal pa,·ticipatwn of students 
in (he affairs of the college. The proposal 
subi\,itted for my approval i,,, to the best of 
my ki?t,,,,,,ledge. the most advanced of its kind 
and places a heavy burden of respom,ibuity 
on the students. In the past, students of 
Yeshi1xi ha.1Je alumys discharged their respon~ 
sibilities in an admirable manner, and I am 
confident tlwt they will continue to do so. 

I am therefore pleased to inform you of 
my approval of the proposal for a Yeshiva 
College Senate. However. I wish to state 
One reservation. If and when the Yeshiva 
should establish a university-wide senate, I 
will expect faculty and sti:tdents to agree to a 
change in the designation of "Yeshiva 
College Senate." 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed) Samuel Belkin 
President 

, __ R_e_s_t_l_n_P_ea_c_e_ .•.. , .. 
- 117 IIIElltn.B B. ClllfflRIOK 

"This is a government of reports and studies," columnist Art 
Buchwald wrote. "No matter what happens in this nation, the ·first 
solution is to appoint a commission to study it. The commissions take 
one year, two years, some e~n longer, and then majce their report 
to the President. If the President agrees with the repOrt, it's released 
to the nation. If he or his staff disagrees with it, it's buried. But where?" 

Mr. Buchwald was fortunate to have discovered the secret burial 
grounds on a quiet, deserted hill overlooldl-Ig--the Potortlac. The care
taker is Mr. Gottfried Snellenbach. It is to Mr. Snellenbach, then, that 
I address this editorial. 

Mr. Snellenbach, I realize that your graveyard must be full of 
expensive, long range, top level reports. But I must request a small 
plot in which to bury, with quiet dignity, a certain study undertaken at 
Stem College. 

Our commission - we called it the Judaic Studies Review Com
mittee - spent four months evaluating the Jewish Studies curriculum. 
By the time the study was finished, it promised the most significant 
advances in the area of Religious Studies in Stern's 16 year history. 

But, Mr. Snellenbach, I suppose someone opposed the report, so it 
has now bee,n killed. Being in your line of work, sir, perhaps you would 
be intereste(i in the method of execution. Here at Stern, reports and 
studies don't meet with sudden death - our executioners are more 
subtle than that. They let only one part of the organism live; in fact, 
they nurture it and force it to grow. At the same time, they starve the 
rest of the organism. Soon the entire body dies, though they claim to 
have nourished it. 

This was the nature of our report's death, Mr. SneUenbach. At
tention was given to only one part - that which increased the number 
of required J.S. courses. The report has been "in effect" for three 
months now, and the other provisionshttve been thoroughly neglected. 
Recommendations for qualitative improvement have been ign...wed. 
There is no Jewish Studies division, no director, no curriculum, and 
no Judaic Studies major. There is even a problem keeping up the 
quantitative area of the report, because freshman are permitted only 18 
credits per semester (not the 22 mentioned in the report), and because 
the scheduling changes suggested by the committee, placing most 
Judaic Studies courses in the morning, are still not fully worked out. 

And so, Mr. Snellenbach, I reQuest that you set aside a burial plot 
for the J.S.R.C.'s report alongsi<Jt the other studies that might have 
made an important contribution,, had they not died at an early age. 

In Support of Nancy Hershkowitz 
To th<' Editor· 

We, a g'roup of concerned stu· 
d~nts from Stern College, were 
shocked and, if we might add, 
ashamed of the insensitive re
marks made by Nitzn and Lenny 
Druyun in the last issue of The 
Observer coucernmg Nancy Hersh
kowitz. We do not condone the 
:J!kged act of Nancy and Avram 
Hershkowitz, yet we do feel that 
as Jews, yes, as Jews, we have 
an obligation towards their aid. 

The writer referred to her as a 
"Jewish criminal."· What exactly 
c-onstituU-s Jewish criminality? 
There are many cnminals in Jail 
who happen to be Jewish by birth, 
but Nancy and Avram Hershko
witl.. are not only Jewish by birth 
but live Judaism in its fullest 
dimen.sion evety day as practicing 
religious Jews: They've put them
lNlves many ·times on the !inc- for 
S<iviN Jt"wry. Their deep love nnd 
devotion for ·Israel. and the Jewish 
pN1ple lt"d t-0 their profound frus· 
tration ;;nd inner conflict when 
the n·n.·nt Arab hijal'kings. w£>re 
goini~ O!I 

Wt· must lie- mindful of the many 
Yl'JP, of sufknn~ which Avram 
and hn; family' endured. Avram 
h1mSJ..·H· \\·ii~ born in a c-onc-i'ntra· 
fom t':Hnp Ht' nt>vd-- saw or knew 
hts father due to his father's cruel 
dt•uth m ;J concentn,tion camp. 
How If it 1x,ss1b1e for a Jew not 

htt"'"'
i-]t" ,•, ll1w!e.Std «gs,in s;,nd :.,:;::,in tht: 

(1t-c,<i1.·run.-; ,Had n_·µ,p:;t,.:cl :;;if.:""fhCc; .-:,t 

y._,'., ;,~ h" ··,,iwt,,-r;;_-d ,.,,-,th 
i<-i,:.,J;;.; !bt· At_;wtd':1-r~ !cyF!:gfp 

of justice seemed to forget that 
the essence of our system is that a 
man is innocent until proven 
guilty. You stated how "astound
ing" it is for one to say that we 
cannot judge the right or wrong 
of their alleged act. There is only 
One Who is really capable of truly 
rendering a just judgment of their 
actions. 

''Kol Yisroet areyvim zeh lozeh." 
All Jews are .like one body. If 
one part of the body hurts, then 
the whole body aches also. We 
cannot ignore our fellow Jews, 
for if we aren't concerned for 
them, you can bet that no one else 
will be. 

Therefore, we feel that no mat
ter what each of our prior atti
tudes were, we hope and pray that 
all efforts will be expended to 
ensure the speedy release of Nancy 
and Avram Hershkowitz so that 
they will be able to resume a nor
mal, stable life. 

Dina Landman 
Katie Finkelstein 
Chana Landman 

· Zabava. Halpern 
Sharon Schwartz 
Llnda Ellen Bog-en 
Miriam Metes 
Sharon Greeee 

An O~n Letter to 
11nd L<;nny Dnlyan: 

Don't .-diu realize Nnncy 
( not Js'JU.ti) and. A vraham are two 
human hemgs -- grnnted their 
n'5t111fi1ot by G-d"-' They're yourl!(, 

;ind perhups acted too rnshly, but 
by L- r<l. ld's n:-3t 1.•x;1.:::l t,."){) mueh 
~)Uiltshment· 

l ,,m 1,ot 
nnt Flc.1Hri 

eahO\t!d 
saying 

'.>1-lltC of 

it would be quite understandable 
if he had become one by the time 
he left. 

Please, let us all try~ to raise 
the necessary bail for Avraham, so 
he m~y live as a human being, 
a Jewish human being, with a 
shut to daven in, and kosher food 
to eat. Leah Horwitz 

An Open Letter to Nitza 
and Lenny Druyan: 

I am truly sorry that my article 
about Nancy HershkovitZ was re
ceived wth shock and astonish
ment rather than compassion and 
mercy, 

Again I am forced to restate my 
attitude. I am not a magistrate 
and I refuse to judge her. I agree 
that the means Nancy used were 
despicable, but to suggest she de
tour her nationalistic motivations 
and serve the Women's Corps of 
Israel's Armed Forces seems rath
er outlandish. The immediate de
sire to commit the single act of 
hijacking a plane cannot be equat
ed with the decision to work and 
stay in an army for two years. 
We are dealing: with two com• 
pletely different kinds of sacrifi
cial desires. 

As far as your plea, that we as 
Jews should be the first to con
demn her actions, I ask you, since 
when were the ,Tews the first to 
condemn other Jews? Yes, we as 
Jews should take pride in our 
moral influence but in n case 
wtwre om:- Jew makes a mi:,tnkt: 
I cnnnot be:liev.: you are usking 
th,it we turn our backs to that 
.kw bl'c.:mse of it. 

Ynu ar:? quitf- wrong when you 

v:hich neither condemned nor con
doned. 

In closing, you ask in a rather 
derogatory maimer, "Should we 
contribute to every Jewish crim
inal's defense?" My answer to you 
is that if we are not the ones to 
help, who is? 

Adeena Brand 

To the Editor: 
I was amazed at the attitude 

taken by the couple replying to 
"The Observer" plea for bail to 
release a Jewish woman. The atti
tude is one of "righteous"(?) self
hate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herskovitz have 
not, and cannot be, indicted for 
attempting hijacking because they 
never boarded a plane. They are 
now being held on charges of il
legally possessing weapons and 
passport violations. How strange 
that Jews - who should act 

morally - are quick to act im
morally towards their fellow Jews 
by demanding that they be made 
to pay for a crime they did nOt 
commit. 

Adding to their first outrage, 
Mr. cmd Mrs. Druyan assert that 
Mrs. Heshkovitz be denied free
dom by the Jewish community. It 
would do the Druyans well to look 
into Hal.a.cha to find that it is 
the duty of the Jewish community 
to do all it can to help a Jew, 
accused and imprisoned for a 
crime, gain his freedom. Yes, 
Halacha considers that even more 
important than giving to UJA. 

T}le Herskovitzes committed · a 
fol(_:y, that is true. The Jewish com-

;~!fe1orfo~a::~!~in~e:is f::::: 
and "The Observer" is to be com
mended for realizing this respon
sibility. 

Zev a .... 
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Are Th,e Jews of America Obsolete? 
American Jewry In Danger, 
Waskow Predicts ol Future 

Shurin: Torah Sustains Jews in Dit,,pora 
"After generations of prayer for 

n return to Zion~ there is a Zion." 

Now, th~ Jewish community of 

the Diaspora must either "think 

and feel its way through to a new 

mean in~ itself --:-: ___ ox-· wither 

away." This is Arthur L. Was
kow's prediction of the future of 
Judaism outside of Israel, as ex
pressed in his article "The Jewish 
Contradiction" (The New York 
Times, October 21, 1970). 

Waskow, himself a Jew and the 
author of The Freedom Seder and 
the forthcoming book Again tlie 
Pharaohs, claims that American 
Jewry, in particular, cannot cofr 
tinue to exist as it did before the 
establishment of a Jewish state in 
Israel. 

"serious re-examination of what 
it mes.us to remain Jewish and to 
remain in the Diaspora in Amer· 
ica." 

The latter two gl'oups,, Waskow 
says, pose agonizing questions for 
the American Jewish establish
ment_ Those who "assimilate" as 
radicals or hippies do not ~so 
in the traditional .sense of the 
word, for they actually reject the 
values of the rest of American 
society. This new type of assimila
tion is frightening to the older 
generation of Jews in America. For 
while earlier they may have "as
similated" by adopting American 
habits and abandoning certain Jew
ish customs, their children reject 
Jewish beliefs tmd American val
ues_ 

For thousands of years Jews But what about the new genera-
have dreamed of a return to Zion tion of committed Jews ~ those 
and have chanted l'shana haba'ah who wish to re-examine the con-
biyeruslwlyim, "Next year in Jeru
salem." Even during the first 
twenty years of the new state's 
existence, the older generation of 
American Jews continued its 
prayer, sensing no contradiction 
for they considered themselves the 
financial supporters of Israel. "But 
Jewish youth in America are not 
so easily satisfied," says Waskow. 
''For many young Jews, the irony 
~ they would say the hypocrisy -
of being a bond-buying Zionist, of 
supporting Israel without settling 
there, puts too great a strain on 
their youthiul idealism." 

Some of the younger generation 
of Americarl Jews--Wiir-SOiv"e-fhe 
contradiction by moving to Israel. 
Others will find the abandonment 
of all connection with Judaism 
their only answer. Instead, this 
group might seek identity as mem
bers of the "Woodstock nation" or 
as Marxists. A third group will 
find that the only solution is a 

cept of American Jewish life? 
This group too meets with hos
tility from the older generation. 
For they reject many American 
Jewish values, and many turn in
stead to the East European brand 
of Judaism their parents tried to 
forsake. Some seek to revive the 
ecstatic worship typical of Hassi
dim, with its emphasis on dance 
and mysticism. Others have tried 
to set up rabbinical schools where 
the Talmd can be discussed as it 
was in European yeshivot. 

"So," concludes Waskow, "the 
die seems cast." Either the Ameri
can Jewish community will dis
appear dUtlfl,f'fhe next generation 
or it will survive through forms 
and values ria.dically different. 

In either ~ase, it seems that the 
emergence of the state of Israel 
for which American. Jews long 
prayed will eventually lead to the 
death of American Judaism as we 
know it. 

The.., tragic conclusion that the 
Jew in America is obsolete may 
at first glance seem justified. But, 
on closer analysis, claims Rabbi 
Aharon Shurin, one finds that this 
philosophy is based entirely on a 
false hypothesis. In a two-part 
article that appeared in the For
ward last month, Rabbi Shurin 
analyzed Arthur Waskow's prim
ary assumption that the pivotal 

concept of Judaism is expressed in 
the words "L'shona Haba'ah Riye
rushalayim." 

If the desire for a return to 
Zion were the essence of Jewish 
life, Waskow's conclusiow that 
American Jewry will cease to exist 
would be justified. But, according 

Archaeologists Discover Ancient T ephilin; 
Yadin Relates Religious Experience 

The following is a translation 
of an anecdote related by Yigat 
Yadin, archaeotogist rmd fir.';t 
Chief-of.Staff of the Isr,aeli Armed 
Forces, in tile 11/1/69 issue of 
Maariv. 

As an archaeologist, Yadin well 

::!:~!:~:9 t::e ;i:e!n~:r ate:r~~i"' 
In this particular incident, Tephi
tin had been unearthed that sug
gested major revisions in beliefs 
regarding religious practices of 
Jews living about the time of the 
Destruction of the Second Temple. 

There was obviously cause for 
secrecy until the authenticity of 
the ,artifacts had been guaranteed, 

'but Yadin felt compelled to reveal 
their existence. 

By Yigal Yadi.n 

At the station of Kfar Chabad, 
a large group of Chabad villagers 
ascended on the train. A young 
man from their group approached 
rne and asked that I put on t}w 
Tephilin he held, I declined and 
t·equested he leave me alone. How
ever, as he persisted in his efforts, 
I noticed a foreign accent in his 
Hebrew pronunciation and I in
quired as to his land of origin. He 
replied that he bud recently ar
rived from Russia. ''Did you put 
on Tephilin in Russia?" I asked. 
And he answered, "From the time 
nf my Bar Mitzvah to this very 

day I have fulfilled the mitzvah 
of Tephilin." I then said that if 
this was the case, I would ac, 
quiesce to his request. 

As the journey continued, a 
woman traveler apprQached and 
addressed me: "The young man 
does not recognize you but I am 
aware of your identity, and your 
act of putting on Tephilin caused 
me great personal. gratification. 
My 80n was lhe soil! _Chabad para
trooper to fall during the Six Day 
W;n on the Suez front. As he lay 
wounded before his death, the 
members of his company asked 
what his lust wish was and they 
would fulfill it. He replied, "Per· 
form the m1tzvah of Tephilin." 
From that time on, nll the mem
bers of his comp.any practice the 

mitzvah of Tephilin. Undoubtedly, 
your actions are linked with theirs 
to honor his memory.'' 

The narrative of the mother 
who simultaneously showed me a 
picture of her son specifically at 
the instance when I had in my 
pockets the photographs of ancient 
Tephitin caused me a moment of 
unique emotion. The sole manner 
that I could express my feelings 
was to show her the Tephilin 
photographs, notwithstandin~ the 
secrecy shrouding their existence 
at that time. Tears glimmered in 
her eyes and mine. 

Do you have any 

ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

(NEW one.s .. 
not confiscah-'d ones) 

you could donate 
for a raffle~ 

Proceeds will go to 
TZEDAKA 

Contact 
Sara Katajewitz 

Room 6B 

to Rabbi Shurin, Waskow fails to 
realize that far more important 
than the idea of the homeland in 
sustaining the Jews in the Dia
pora, hij_S be~ their adherence 
to the Torah. Certainly the return 
to Zion is _ important to Jewish 
life, for only tn an independent 
Jewish land can the Torah be 
observed without disturbance. But 
Eretz Yisrael is only a part of the 

Tell me. 

Tell me, 

Tell me, please. 

Are you 

vanishing, 

American 

Jew'? 

Jewish heritage, says Rabbi Shur
in, it is not mandatory for the 
survival of the Jewish nation. 

Waskow,' it seems, accepts the 
usual definition of nationhood
a group of people living in one 
land, united under one system of 
government, -and speaking a com
mon language. Certainly, the 
English or American nations fit 
this description. And since the 
definition says nothing about a 
common religion, 1:f an English· 
man would decide to change his 
faith, he could do so without 
altering his status as an English-

But is it possible for a Jew to 
accept the Catholic faith and still 
remain Jewish? No idiot would 
maintain that this is true, Rabbi 
Shurin asserts. Thus, the standard 
definition does not apply to the 
Jewish -people. We _must turn to 
the definition given by Rav Saadia 
Gaon 1,000 years ago, when he 
proclaimed "ki u'ma'teinu ainena 
uma ki im b'toToteha" (for our 
nation is not a nation except by 
its adherence to Torah.) 

That the Torah has been the 
sustaining force in Jewish life, 
Rabbi Shurin, shows, is borne out 
by, history. Waskow should have 
knowl} that the Jews received the 
Torah bef6re they even entered 
Ere-tz Yisrael. It was .at this point 
that they actuQlly became a 
nation. As the Torah ltself relates: 
"Hayom hazeh ni'yeita l'am _ 
This day you have become a 
nation." 

In addition, Rabbi Shurin also 
cites the example o! the Shomro
nim ,the Snmaritans, who lived 
in the same geographic area as the 
Jews and wished. to participate in 
the building of the second Temple. 
They were denied permission to 
assist in the rebuilding because 
they did not adhere fully to the 
Torah and thus could not be con
sidered Jews. 

Furthermore, there is the ex
ample of 1,900 years of Jewish 
existence in the Diaspora. During 
this time, the Jews maintained 
their status as a nation not be
cause they lived In the same 
country, but because they adhered 
to the same Torah. 

As far as Waskow's fear that 
young Jews are becoming hippies, 
Marxist!, and members of the 
New Left, Rabbi Shurin concedes 
that this presents a problem. He 
does not, however, accept their 
deviation from traditional Jewish 
norms as evidence of the disap
pearance ot the Jew from the 
American scene. The conditicins of 
exile have always caused a falling 
away of some Jews, but the Jew
ish nation will continue to exist 
as it has always continued to 
exist. 

Whereas Waskow cites the 
chant, '"L'a!_i.a1:1-a. Haba'ah BiYeni
shalayim" 8s characteristic of the 
ultimate desire of the Jew, Rabbi 
Shurin points to the proclamation 
"Am Yis-rael Chai'' - The Jewish 
Nation Lives - as the basic ex
pression of Jewish ideals. The 
word nation must be interpreted 

. as the Torah nation. Certainly it 
is not the political entity that 
did not exist during most of the 
centuries that Jews chanted these 
words. 

Furthermore, Rabbi Shurin 
points out, even those Jews living 
in Israel and in Jerusalem itself 
continue to say "L'Shana Haba'ah 
BiYerushalyim." How are we to 
explain this phenomenon? The 
aµ$_.Wer provided by Rabbi Shurin 
iS not the political entity that 
the Messianic Jerusalem that has 
yet to be established. Consequent. 
ly, there is no hypocrisy in con• 
tinuing to await the true return 
to Zion while living as a Jew is 
Israel, or in America. 

Advisement for English Majors 
1. All English majors desiring to register in courses numbered 

higher than English 4 must consult a depaftment adviser and 
present Form *Rl3 to the office of the registrar at the time of 
registration. , 

2. Form *R13 must be signed by ol'le o1 the following members of 
the department; Epstein, Vogel, Silver, Shores, Hatvary. 

3. Copies of the form, as well as of the Major's Record Profile -
which should be kept updated by the student - are available 
in the'-Oepartmental offices. 

4. Program advisement should be completed by Jan. l, 1971. 
- OUicc Hours -

lnsiructor 
Epstein 
Vogel 

Silver 
Shores 
Hatvary 

Margalioth 

eoun 
M.W. 8:15 - 9 by app't. Tbur, 4 - 6 
W. after 2:10 by app't. M. ,2;10 "' 4 
M.W.F. 11 & 12:45 by apti1t 
M. by app't. W. 3 - 5. Th. 2:30 - 3:30 
W. 2:30 • 4:30 and by app't 
M. W, Th. ll:15 .. 12:15 
W. 2:30 - 3:30 ond by app't 
M. Th. 2:40 • 3:30 

-....... 
823 

817 
801 
817 

801 
111)1 
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Tlie Human Condition - 1910 
B:r. Carol Bt"wmn 

·Thl· Human Cundition HJiO 

What Mu.st Be Done?" was the 
thcml' nf t!w anntrnl t·nn\'C'ntion 

of the :\i;it1onal Courn'il fqr Socwl 

Studie;::. Tht' mcetrng was hl'ld nt 

the Nt'\\ Y(frk Hilton from Nn\'crn 

ber .:!3<18 
Tt•achers of ~<>l'Htl studies :1nd 

('ciucatl<~n from the Un1t(•d States, 

Canad<!. Puc>rto Rico, and other 

foreign cnuntriL'» part1e1paterl rn 

th(• co!l\'enlioll .icti\'J\!l'S Among 
1tw pad1c1punh \Vt'n' Dr. Kocm/a'.S 

There's No Play 
like "Home" 

B~· Sylvia J. Ric 

w,1tehrng Sir .John Gielgud and 

Sir Halph H1chardson is like llsten 

1111.! !o 1v,o old, bu! still resunant. 
Strnrl11•,ir1us v1ol1ns J!l duet. Aftl'1 
.~l'l'ing thr·rn otH' h,1s ,1 _vardst1ck 

ag;iinst \\'h1rh :1ct111g c;in be m('<1-

~un·rl 

Altlwt1gh th1·., gnuwd their f;imt· 

1i1 d:issic:il rok•s, Gielgud ,ind 

Hichardson s tmns1twn 111 tlw con

h'nlporary \\ork, "Honw". w;is ;in 

1g suen':--,~ Tlw twn of 

m(Jrt' nH·111i1ngs to Ow 

,ind "Rl'ally" 

th;in Hownrd Johnson h,1;-; fl;1vors 

•Jf H'l' Cf('<lnt 'l'hl' 1\\'0 f,,m.ik• Ill 

lll<!I(·~ ,d l!ll' .isylum, portr,1.vl'd 
and l\1011,1 

her,-:-;-- Dr Sardy nnd Mr!<. Skor 
of the Education faculty of Stern 

College. 

Education ,~ors and other in
tl'n'skd students from Stern Co}. 
J.,gp wf'n' encouraged to attend at 

k;1st one of the many p~grams, 
lectun·s, exhibits, workshops and 

films offered at the convention 
SevC'ral Stern students also volun. 
f<'L'l'ed to work as convention aides 
,md m information booths,.,. 

On Tuesday, Novf>mber 24, the 
c·xtcn.~ive prognun of tours, clinics 
,1nrl kcturcs began. Highlights of 
th.it d;iy \\'Cf<' a showing of. the 

f1ltn '"The Human Condition" and 
-;p1•cw l sessmns conducted by col
legl' µrnfr>;sors on th\' subjects of 
m1nonty education and the strug

gll' for equality \ 

Otht'r scssmns hel~unng- the 
C!JUJ"Sl' nf the convention dealt 
wdh top1c..:s SU-ch ,is "Man and 
Technology," "The Drug Culture 

(1f Contemporary America," and 
;ifld1t1ona! subjects pertinent to 
soc1;il stud1l'S ;md teachmg tech
n1qup:;; 

WhL'n c1sked for their reactions 
to the, co,nvl'ntion, students replied 
th<1t it w.is a worthwhile experi-
1·twe which provided insight into 
thl' pc1·s01rnlity and views of teach
('rs, methods of lesson present..,
tmn, ,ind lhl· tcachmg profession 
1tS('lf 
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Black & Blue 
Why are you painting it black -~it's morbid'.' 
H always did took like a morgue tn here 
Oh! Look at this! It looks disgusting! 
I have some left over blue paint from my room. 

Would 11ou rat1ier use that? 
But it only cost $13.00 to paint the whole thing 
Yeah. TeH the girls to pay their dorm d1ws a.nd we'fl 

really be able to fix it up. 
Ooops. I just got black paint on this wall. Guess it'll 

have tQJ>e black too,. Hey, turn around, I've got to 
take this picture for The Observer. 

Danny Kurtzer wiU have something else to u,rite 
abo11t. 

This pf.ace is going to smell for the ne:rt two week,$. 
It'll be romantic at least~ so dark you won't be able 

to see anything. 
We're getting posters - they're only $1.98 each. 
Tell the girls to pay their dorm dues - because we're 

going to buy something that costs $20. 

Blue Lounge gets coat of paint. 

Almost finished product. 

I just changed roUers and it's not painting. 
What? I paid two dollars for that roller. 
I just got black paint on the ceiling, guess u·e·ll have 

to make that black too. 
Who's responsible for 
Why are uou using morbui color? 
Because I like black and yellow and white - theu're 

my favorite colors. 
Can't wait to Sef your weddwg! 
It's wild furniture. 
Looks more like patio 
I still don't why it hnd to be black. 
Oh, does it stink in here. 
We forgot toJ)aint this wall tJtack 
Are you supposed to be doing th-is'.' 
As a matter of fact, BLAZER gave us 
Blazer ~ you actually spoke to 
What do you want me to put in 

Sandi? 
Ju,.~t teM the girls to pay their dorm duel/ 

\ll'fl' \Tl"_\' Wl']I l'ilSI 

i, ,ind <tt'l't'11tuated th1· l;iknts of l G11.'!gud ,,mi Hich<.JJdson. Whi!l' U.O.J.C.A. Elucidates on Soviet Jewry Protest 
--------~- thr .. nwn ___ iJLspJ;Qecl., do~~·- t!w 

\\'onw11 ,·nuctl.'d :1 rn11('h shrilkr 
\ypl' uf 111,.,:i111l_\ 

Until tlH' appenrnnce nf thl' 
\uim,·n, Jt is almost impossible to 
It'll that Gil'lgud ;ind Rich;irdson 
huv\• bt•vn 1n:--,titut1onalit.l'd sine1· 
tht·,· ("1>11.<,1:--,tent!_,, ,1void tht• rl'ality 
r,f !lli•11 L1h• Tiln,ugl)(IU\ !Ile pin.\' 
the., :-!1 !\'\' \1, (Tl'<11l' .i f.ic:1dl' of 
norrn,1l1t, 111 11rd1•r l\l main1<lll! 
tht'll" '-l'lf·rt''-,j)tTt. I\ !S the WOll1· 

vn·s ll!Oll' 1Jb\'wus pL·euliarities 
winch St't ttw scene <llHl t"ontr;is1 
tht• nwn·-.. 1n11wn·,11Jlt• 11•spt•e1 
,illlh\y 

:--;,-e111g (;1d~!tl(! ;ind Hwl1,1rch;o11 
un H10,Hi\\'.11· 1, ,1 r,1n·. it 11<11 
un14·w· tn·,11 T.ilu· ;nl\": 11Lig,· uf 

Friendly Fritz· 

t,t, 

'!•, I,' 

Hy Gina Zwei~ 

' Hl\in1.-.. l\;oi\Vd pd\ll'lltl.1 

,11 ('mnpb1n ;;lmut tht· 

( Contfll.ucd from Page 1, coi:-2-)··- -
Approximately twenty girls who 

do cVt..'rything possible to help the 
Soviet Jev,'s before the situation 
gets worse, Mrs. Barg expressed 
the hope l'shana haba'ah biyer. 
11::-;/uda11irn - next year may we 
all be lt1 Jerusalem. 

Rcucting PVen more strongly to 
thl' urgency of the situation, 
"Mordcchui," another recent em-
1grc, dcclnrcd "This Year in Jer
us:d('m." He expressed optimism 
:1nrl thP belief that the situation 
111 I{ ussi;1 would improve and that 
tlw Jt..•ws would be freed. Yet this 
l'l'Ckmption could come about only 
1 hrough the help of the Jews of 
tlw Frt'<' World 

Tlw, cxl·usc 1;-; unacceptable. The 
library may bt> in the process of 
1tH)\"lllJ!, !Jut this doe& not give it 
tht> nght to shelve.: all requests. 
l'ht' s!ud1•nts <HT' the library's 

lll,1111 \"l'S]lOI\Slblli\_v. 

_Sll'1"11 Co!l('~c is <i rlivi~ion of 
Y1·~h1v,1 U111\Trsit.v. lt is not an 
,·1111\v unto itself. At tinws, the 
... ,11d1·11ls ;11l· madL' awarC' of this, 
~1wh .i~ ,1 hen tht.'~- n,ust report to 
th,, · rn:1m {";nnpu.<," It's time for 
1tw '"n1;u11 c.1mpus" 1n b0com(' 
.,\a,;uv .,f us 

Tb• P\1llaek Libr;iry 1s a b1•au
til1tl .'-1niclun, \\1th u ,largt> collN·· 
\1,.,i (II \J,,llk0> Du{' to,Plh-·sical dio, 
t:\1,n U<n\1'\"t'r, Btern students 
1.,i,·l.1 L',k,, ;,dv;1nt.1gP nf it, Instead 
•ht\ ,,,\>d .ntl, t!lv1r O\\tl two b\ 

hl,J,a,,· !ill 3r)th Stl .... t't Thc_v 

t 11.s' i1a.isnt qu,;,.a:tmn 
--L;,t,·1,1, ,!•, n,t t;,l{,, 

Mordechai stressed the leading 
role that Orthodox Jews must take 
in demanding freedom for Russian 
Jewry. Many Jews in Russia have 
not decided whether to identify 
with religious or non-religious 
Judaism, he said. Any group that 
takes the initiative in aiding them 
will undoubtedly win their sup
port. 

Mordechai cited the reduction in 
the fee for permits to emigrate 
from Russia as evidence of the 
influence of demonstrations. For· 
merly, a Jew was required to pay 
the equivalent of a full year's 
salary to obtain a permit. Now 
the cost has been reduced by one 
fourth. 

The purpose of the demonstra
tions is three fold: to show the 
Soviets that American JeWHre 
concerned, to give the Russians 
negative publicity, and most of 
all, to show the Russian Jews that 
others are concerned and th'at they 
do not stand alone. These aims 
can only be accomplished if the 
demonstrations are participated in 

by many thousan.ds of protesters, 
l\fordechai said. He added that 
American Jews must not be afraid 
to demonstrate for fear that their 
actions might harm Russian Jews. 
On the contrary, protest could only 
help, for the situation is so bad 

it could not possibly get worse. 

Rabbi Elkanah Schwarz, Direc
tor of Community Relations of the 
U.O.J.C.A., Dennis Prager of SSSJ, 
and Daniel Greer, a city official 
from New York, discussed the 
impressions of visitors to the 
Soviet Union. They explained that 
the suffering of Russian Jews is 
often underestimated by visitors 
because the oppression is often 
subtle. Jews are not being strangled 

of this service, when its benefits 
are obvious. The main reason is 
that there is no card catalog for 
Pollack Library at Stern. Conse· 
quently, students cannot ascertain 
whether or not the books they 
desire arc in the uptoWn branch. 
Better communication, through a 
Union Card Catalog of all the 
university's collections would in the "streets, but they lose their 
greatly improve library conditions jobs if they add their name to 
at Stern. petitions demanding the right to 

Another way to alleviate over 
crowding" is to extend the- library 
hours. Claiming a lack of funds 
ns the re;.ison for shortening the 
hours is invalid. The library is 
the heartbeat of the school. Class 

emigrate. Young people who at
tend the synagogue too often are 
expelled from school and univer· 
sities. But the fact that there arl' 
Jews who apply for emigration 
papers and continue to attend 

mstruf'tion would be superficial slml, attests to the fact' that the 
Wlthout the.> rcsem·ch benefits Jewish faith is still strong and 
whil'h the library provides. 'fhe 
:.horh>ning of library hours mecC'ly 
<:>.:presses ihe S('ntiment -that th!;!' 
;idminrntrntion really does not 

must b£' saved 
In uddition to protest, the 

pant..'lists sugKested other ways of 
aiding und encouraging Russian 
Jews. AITiericans might obtain 

Anythrng that can be- improved names of individuals in difficult 
in th,: library must be improved situation an,t write them letter!l 
nt)'"'-" There is no point carrying';a of encouragement, or send pack
t.h<' sarn~ old dcfwienC'1es into the ;1gPs containing religious article:-, 
1ww m:rrary, ;i;; \V4:Jl a~ clothing. 

Having agreed that the Russian 

~::: ~: ~:e!e!~~ t~hee p~:~~ 
!em of determining a course of 
action. Here there was a strong 
difference of opinion. 

Many representatives under
played the "noise" factor. They 
proposed a resolution objecting to 
the use of religious symbols and 
the connection of protest -marches 
with Jewish holidays since "Such 
use incurs the grave risk that a 
suspicious Soviet government 
might brand these observances as 
political and thus traitorous." In 
addition, "Great care must be 
taken to avoi<l measures that are 
counter-productive to the intend
ed good of improving their lot." 

"Accordingly," the resolution 
concluded, "We strongly condemn 
terror tactics and violence. Such 
abts, condemned by our greatest 
T~rah authorities, only feed the 
firks of Soviet anti-Semitism, 
while discrediting in the eyes of 
the world the cause for whose 
name they are committed." 

Many of the younger delegates 
felt that the wording of this 
resolution was too weak. They de
manded action, not the formation 
of committees. Dennis Prager re
emphasized the necessity of dem
onstrations. He expressed disap
pointment that Soviet Jewry ral
lies are attended mainly by young 
people. 

Pruger added that six million 
died in Europe while the Ameri
cans were either unaware of their 
plight or slow in acting on any 
information they hud. We cannot 
permit thi<S to happen to the three 
million .Jews now in the Soviet 
Union, Prager said. 

Wedding Invitation~ featuring 
Creative Monograms and 

Hebrew Lott.ring 

Reuvain Toptan 
121 Sennt1tt Ave., N.Y., N,Y.-10033 
"For somp-!u C.ill! 927•7038 (Ev~.) 
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S•J,llllt and tbe Stern Gid a, Chaml China told that It w .. an added -
and tbilt JI. would be dlffk:ult ur 
!Illa a qualified "811dldate. Aube 
same time we are tQld. that the 
Admlnlalratlon la conatantly worli
ln& to rtrenatben the Torah ,,.. .... 
and the Jewish atmOlpllere at 
Stern. 

hove- to help further the teadlln& 
of a m.Uzuah? 

This is the story of a girl who 
went to classes Monday and Tues
day and Wednesday and Thursday 
and Friday and when Friday after
noon came, she staggered into her 
room and washed her hair and 
set her hair on jumbo rollers and 
got into pajamas and went to the 
TV r()Om and watches soap operas 
and went back to her room and 
turned out the light before Shab
bat. 

And this girl, every Friday eve
ni~, read Newsweek magazine 
and Seventeen magazine, and ate 
her cottage cheese, cross-legged on 
her bed and went to visit all her 
friends and ~oofed aroun9 in her 
pajamas and went to bed at 8: 15 
and woke up Saturday morning 
at 11: 35 and ate her yogurt cross
legged on her bed and re-read 
Seventeen magazine and wrapped 
her hair for her date that evening 
and borrowed a dress to wear on 
her date and dreamed of the 
Prince Charming he was sure to 
be and studied some French and 

~·.~ .J.YeD.i...to sleep and woke up just in 
time to start getting ready for 
her date that evening. And that 
was Shabbat. 

HAVOALAt:1 
Shimshon Raphael Hirsch in 

Horeb tried to describe the real 
nature of Shabbat. He calls it a 
moed-a designated time in which 
man tries to elevate himself to a 
more spiritual level. Shabbat is 
the day when man is helped by 
Q..d in achieving this ruchniyut. 
Second, it is kodesh - a holy 
time, when man recognizes G-d as 
the Creator and desists from doing 
work · out of recognition of and 
deference to the sovereignty of 
G-d. It is also a brit - a covenant, 
the basis for a relationship be
tween a Jew and G-d. If man con
siders everything he owns and 
everything in the world simply as 
a borrowed trust from G-d, and 
not as his own, and if he reco~ 
nizes that G-d has placed him on 
earth and has given him life and 
all other powers in order for him 
to achieve a certain purpose, then 
this man· will direct his life in 
the ways of the Torah. Finally 
Shabbat is a brachah - a bless
ing. 

The Michtav M'Eliyahu cites a 
story concerning Rabbi Akiva. At 
the time of the giving of the To
rah, Q.d told the Jews that if they 
accepted the Torah and followed 
it, he would give them something 
they would treasure all their lives. 

CARD 
BOUTIQUE 
60 East 34th Street 

BARTON'S CANDY 
GIFTS - STATIONERY 
HALLMARK CARDS 

Of course the Jew wanted to know 
the nature of this treasure and 
Gd told them that it WU Ola.m 
Habah, the world to come. But 
B'nei Yi.s1'ael could not compre
hend the meaning of Olam Ha.bah. 
and they asked for a sample of lt. 
G-d in tum gave them the Shab
bat. 

When Shabbat comes, don't let 
it be just another day at the end 
of a rough week, when you are 
completely phased out. Appreciate 
the Shabbat for the characteristics 
which make it Shabbat. 

"In G-d we trust.0 This phrase, 
which can be found on every cype 
of U.S. ,currency, is exclusive in 
that it Prec1udes trust in everyone 
else. With national fiQances being 
as ~arious as they are, and 
Y.U.'s monetary condition reflect
ing the naUonal uncertainty, it ia 
titting ihat this phrase be in· 
scribed on every piece of money 
that ·we....:handle. Whenever one is 
in financial difficulties, both the 

· debtor arid the credi.tor trust in 
Q.d and neither trusts the -other. 

Poverty 

The financial situation was only 
one of a number of factors in the 
development of mistrust between 
students and administraton at 
Stern. When we asked for a tem
porary shul - we were told that 
there was no room in the new 
building when we asked for spe
cific teachers for a Taharat"' Ha. 
mt.,hpacha class - we were told 
there was no money to hire new 
part-time faculty. When we asked 
for graduate students to supple
ment the Jewish Studies faculty 
- we were told there was no 
money and no need. When we 
asked for a head of the Jewish 
Studies Department - -we were 

On· the other hand. when we 
requested a r_oom tor a S~t 
book exchange, we nceivecl much 
._.tlon In linclln& a location 
In ,\he new bulldlna. When we 
alked !or a better ~ o! 
Jewiah Studies counea we re
ceived one course while the ad· 
ministration volunteered three new 
political science courses, two new 
hiatory courses, and other aaorted 
additions. Th.ii type ot cooperaU.on 
and departmental expanaton la 
very gratifylnjr, 

Notln& thla cooperation, how· 
ever, only makes the student won
der why she does not meet with 

:eJ= ..::r.~ ::= 
aor In the paycholo&y deparlmenl 
did not show up to teach ber 
course this semester, a new lec
turer was quickly found to teach 
the course. When the same sltua· 
tion occurred in the Taharot Ha
mishpacha class - where was the 
Z'rizut-the speed - that we Jews 

Tl>OR typu o! lituatlona -
students WOJldor about prlortU.. 
and pe.rbal)B caute them to "over 
react". 'when they ·...... Jewllh 
studleo taldna back ... t 1n· . lbo 
prloritl.. o! adminlslraton. hr
hapa there are valid reuona tor 
the a~ce ot a Taha:rat Hamtah_h,. COUl'IO lhll -· h,, 
bapo the lower 9M1llrllent !
!led reductiall al tiNtlonl , ..... 
the -en wbO':• nol taldna 
- Jewllb .._.. ....... ,. 
Even if there are . 'Y8Ud NtUOINI 
which have not been made known 
to atudenta - one cannot b41p bat 
snlfflna that ....._,,, may be 
rottenoni...u.tonA._, 

Lut 7M'/'f2,l.S. - Com
mittee ll)elll -- lrlOIIIU ....... 
In& up n,c:ollllllendatlou for a ...., 
Judaic atudlel _.. at 91irn. 
Many ex<ellent 0....- -
lgnon,d, Whal WU ~ 

WU • higher cradlt .... -
was not accomJNllllad II>' lbo .,.. 
gestlons which .,.. tldt -
work load teulble. Once ....,, 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

At a recent Y.U . .Stem Shah
baton I bad occasion to argue the 
merits of vegetarianism against 
some of the students of your 
school. I feel compelled to con· 
tinue because the reactions I re
ceived apparently reflect a cer. 
tain crassness and insensitivity 
.uhieh I as. a human -being - let 
alone as an orthodox Jew - can· 
not bear to see unchecked. 

As painlkss as a ritual halach~ 
slaughter may be, it still entails 
the snuffing out of tl:l.e life of one 
of G-d's creations. Obviously man 
is in a higher category than other 
animals, but this does not mean 
than man has the moral right to 
manipulate live higher animals 
with the same carelessness that he 
May display in kicking around 
pebbles on a beach, The Torah 
way of life not only considers 
tsaar baalei ch.a.vim on a physical 
level, but on an emotional level 
as well. How else can one explain 
the concept of shUoach hakan 
where it is forbidden to remove 
baby birds from a nest while their 
mother is close enough td witness 
the deed? 

Why then, one may ask, are 
we permitted by the Torah to kill 
animals for Ol:lr nourishment? 
ciearly meat is not a prerequisite 
for physical health and well be
ing - witness the health food 
program of this decade, and the 
records of antiquity as well, which 
show that Methuselah, · at 969 
years of age, died a vegetarian! 
Why was meat first permitted to 
man in the generation of. Noah? 
The Daa.t Sofrim answers on the 
spot that man's will power had 
become so weak by this time that 
had the prohibition not been lift
ed, man would haVe given in to 

his desires and eaten meat 8ny
way. While in Israel thie year, I 
heard in a rabbinic Vegetarian 
family the supplementary ex
planation that follows: If ideally 
we should refrain tram meat, 
then why· is so much attention ac
corded' in the written and oral 
law to the ritual preparation of 
meat for human consumption? 
Only because the rituals may 
prove SO demanding (e.g. the salt
ing process) and restrictive (meat 
cannot be eaten with milk) that 
the · net result · will indeed be a 
reduction in the general CQnsump
tion of meat. 

Be it understood that I per
sonally am not a vegetarian. 1 
only claim that we should be big 
enough to admit that our eating 
of meat is our weakness. A vege
tarian is not removed from the 
world of reality; only those who 
insist on deluding themselves have 
left the world of reality. 

Aaron Belchel .,. 

To the Editor: 
I'd like to commend you on your 

fine choice and quality of pictures 
in the last issue of The Observer. 
After an initial reaction ot dis
pleastire over the · inability to dis-
tingui.sh features in the "blurs" 
that adorned your pages, I real• 
ized that there must be a higher 
logic which governs your choice 
in pictorial display. · 

Obviously what you had in mind 

ically veiled. 
And yet, perhaps there is even 

a deeper cause for your lack of 
textual quality - viz., that in a 
situation where there is nothing 
to be displayed, and it's impGaible 
to falsify anything, then better 
cover up what you have, at 1eut 
to give the . impression that there 
is something to ~-

Better luck next ~ both In 
subject matter and in plcture 
quality. J>aan:,K-

......... 
Karen Russak '71 to Michael ZbNWn -Esther Spenciner Benovttz. '88, a IU'l 
Sharon Dudlan Cohen '81, a boy 

thd student begins to wonder If 
committee. on which students eo
tively participate are mere debat
ing clubs. She wonders If perbapo 
she la not trusted to participate 
in decisions made conoem.ln& bar 
education (not deciclin& but par, 
tlclpate in the decisl0tu1). 

I !eel that a Faculfy-Sludml 
Council or Senate would re.tore a 
mutual trust. It affords botb ltu
denta and faculty meanin&fU). par,, 
ticlpation in academic ~ 
and is based on recognition of 
each other's maturity and concern 
!or the future of Stem College. 

A Ru ff'lO I? a DAY. .• 
Th-.y, Nov. 19: 9:ff A.IL 

was the tactic of enticing your A 
readers through the alluringly ef- B 
fective device of the 'cover-up.'' 

Did you bear that JDL took over Dr. Belkin's office today? 
No, really? They took over Dr. Belkin'• offlce? 

( i.e. the old axiom that a woman B 
is more sexy when fully dre8led 
and veiled than when nude.) This 8 
was very effectively done in your 
paper for not only were your lirls 
cov-"'\ up, w,~, w-~ photorapb- C 

~ (J 

... Wonder who JBL ia •.• 

~; No,,. It: 11:ff A.M. 
Who do you know with the Initials JBL "i'ho could have tall:en 
the Presid"1t's office? ' 
No one-that I CUI thlnlt of -.,,,i. 

-Y, NOY- It: 11:ff A.JI. 

0pH fro• 7:0I .... """!" trOO p.& 
Hey, listen. I Just heard Chai Dr. Belkin r-ed and JBL -
over. Who"• JBL? 

HESSION & CONNOLLY, INC. 
FRUITS · YEGnAILES CHOCIRY 

oad DWCATESSEN 
175 MADISON AVENUE 

(,tHlltStr ... ) 
MUMZIZ 

21 EAST 2111, mm 
MU 1-7172 

We C•d c•Hb ,,._ Snn Sfacf-,. 

D 
C 

D 

B 

I don't know. Are you 1ure It couldn't hava been Jllll? 
It COUid have been. rm not sure. 

Th-.y, Nff, lt: 11 A.IL . 
You won't bflleve thla, but Dr. Belkin aave up the i,leuclency 
and JBS took· over. · 
You can~t mean . . . d · ft-.., NOY. ltl .... 

THE YESHJV A UJIIVERSlTY GAtlnTJ: 
Informed ..,.,...,.. r--1 today that Dr. Sampel Belkin bal ...,_ 

signed aa president of Y-a Unlvcmly, Be wlD be .........iod by, 
'J.B. S. 

l 
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~r. Friedlllan Evaluates E.O~G. Prog,ram Honors Seminar Program 
Welcomes Bernard Postal 117 Ruhet Becker 

Dr. Natalie Friedman, head of 
Stem's sociology department is 
currently directing a government 
reeearch project aimed· at evaluat
inl specified programs ot gov
ernment aid to higher education. 
Since 1'965, with the passing of 
the Higher Education Act. the 
United States government has em
barked upon a system of loans, 
granta, and Work-Study opportuni
tiea to bring higher education 
within the reach of all who desire 
'it. Dr. Friedman's activities re

volve around two central aspects 
of the government plan, the Edu
cational Opportunity Grant Pro
gram and the Federal College 
Work-Study Program. 

In order to evaluate the Educa
tional Opportunity Grant Program 
the government has granted Dr. 
Friedman and her statt approxi
mately • i5o,ooo doIJar grant. The 
survey and ev~luation is being 
conducted al the Bureau at Ap
plied Social Research at Colum· 
bia University. Dr. Friedman is 
delighted that one of her assistants 
is a former student and graduate 
of St.em College, Sandra Lister
nick. 

is based upon ques-
were sent to over 

students, a random 
sample chosen from the two thou
.,and colleges anQ universities that 
participate in the E.O.G. program. 
In addition, questionnaires were 
.ent to the institutions themselves 
to further evaluate the program 
from the administrative viewpoint. 
The computerized results of these 
ur ey are now emg ana 

and refined. 
Preliminary findings of the sur

vey are fascinating. For more than 

Pr. Na• Friedman , 

half of the students .surveyed, for 
example, the importance of col
lege education is a serious means 
to a concrete and realistic end. 
Eighty per cent of the parents of 
students affected by the E.O.G. 
program do ~.9t have a college 
education. In fact thirty-five per 

cent of the fathers ~these stu
dents had no more n a gram· 
mar school educatio Nearly 
seventy-five per cent of e stu-
dents questioned, however, aspire 
to sUrpass their· parents' aca
demic achievements and become 
professionals. Among the most sig
nificant findings (of the survey) 
is the fact that Corty per cent of 

· these students would not have been 
able to attend college at all with
out this ~overnment aid; ten per 
cent would have been able to at· 
terld college only Part time; and 
twenty.five per cent would have 
had tci "settle" for colleges of les· 
ser academic quality were it not 
for the grant . 

Work Study 

Furthermore, Dr. Friedman has 
recently begun directing the sec
ond aspect of hei- study - evalua· 
lion of the Federal College Work-

Course Requirements for 
Future Teachers 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 
TEACHER 

A student who wisht.•s to meet 
New York Statr reqmreml'nts as 
a secondary school tL'ad1er should 
major in tht• subjt•ct shl' wishes 
to leao-h. In addition, sht• should 
take Educution 1 and Psychology 
I, 16, and 38. O1w additional 
courst.' is requin>d; ~sycholog_v 13, 
Sociology 13, or a coUJ·st.• in Sec
ondary Education (lo ht• takl'n in 
summer school) are rt'l.'0mmcnded. 

The student should tht•n con
tiHUl.' in graduate sdwol fur ad
vanced subject matter courses, 
stutlent tC'aching, and otlu.•r ed
ucation courses are necessary. A 
five year · Program has been 
work<'<I out with the Fcrkauf 
Gra<·1t1,1ll' School under which an 
sew J.!niduate with the above-
11\l.'lltrnrH·ti basic courses can 
achit·ve both an M.S. degt·ee and 
pcrmanl'llt :'\t•w York Sta!e-· ccr
\lf1t':1\P111 .1, .1 secondnr:,• school 
teud11·1 <1! E11d1!.h or soc1;.ll stu
dw:- by :,tt,·11d11\g three s('mestt>rs 
(or 1mu y1·;;r aud two summt.•rsl 
full time :\ !'-tud,•nl who wishl,·:
·IO ht'('t ,1111· .. 111,,tla·1natics ur sci
t..•11c1• t• :,eh1·r ~J1uuld continue at 
IWlft-t· c;1,11lu.1t.· Scti, .. ,J nf Science. 
Ad,·1-.1·m1•n_t 1:-- .,v:ulabh• from 'the 
d1,,u·111w1 ~if"t.lll' 11,,,r,:,1- ,t,•partment 
and tht· q~rd111,,t<>1 of Tt•achinJ.! 
Edti ,1.roi1.?, 

ELt:Mt;STAll\" St'HOOl. 
Tt:ACHt:R N•G 

S1udt•nt,,, \\lu, \\";.,11t t,, 1,·:1d1 111 
t.-h•int'ut:u:, -• 111>1,J mw,t 111.q•,1 in 
Vi: at·~d1•1uit -111,1,-n 11·xtq>t p:-..\-

chology) and in addition should 
_l'Omplete the certification program 
liskd below. A student who com
plt•ks tlw progrnm and received 
tht• n..'Commendntion of the Educa
tion Dt>purhnent will receive pro
visionnl New York State certifica
tion us nn elementary teacher for 
gradl1S N-6. A fi!th yca1· of study 
is reqlrirt•d for permanent certifi
cation. A pl'ogram has been 
workl'<i out by sew with the Fer
kuuf Gradua~e School under which 
a :-tudcnt cun achieve both an 
M.S. degree and permanent State 
ct•rtification as an elementary 
teacher b)' attending Ferkauf 
Grnduate School three semesters 
( or one ~-ear and two summers 
run time). The courses listed be
low are required. They are given 
in the recommended sequence; va
ri;1tions are possible, and should 

·hl' discussed with the Coordinator 
of Teacher Education. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Education t; Psychology 35; 
Psychology l; Psychology 16; 
or Educati.on 21 (Psychology 35 

prcn,quisite or coreqU,isite) 
Mathematics 07-08 ,4. 
Jl'NIOR YEAR 
},:ducation' 34, 36 
l-.:ducut_ion 35, 37 
No nt.-d1t is given unelss Ed. 49 

and Ed. 50 ,we completed. 

St:NIOR YEAR. 

l-:tlueation 49.1-2 
8duc:atton 50.1-2 
t:ducat10n 44 
!\1ust lw bkt•n 

delve into sociological problems by 
analyzing ,the effect of the Work· 
Study program up0n the student 
and the university, as well as upon 
the employer and the community. 
Is it beneficial or detrimental for 
a student of a "culturally de
prJved" background to be placed 
in a work-study situation? Do these 
jobs instill in the student a sense 
ot responsibility and appreciation 
for the valuuf work, or do they 
present him with a "role conllict"? 
What are the problems encoun· 
tered by colleges and universities 
in admini~tering these jobs? What 
is the effect of the Work-Study 
Program upon college-community· 
relationships? Is the employer's 
attitude affected in terms of alter
ing the "stereotyped" portrait of 
the college student? In seeking an
swers to these questions, Dr. Fried
man and her sta!f are now in the 
proeess of surveying employers, 
student~, and universities. 

Social Benetllo 

The results of these evaluations 
are important not only in terms 
of research, but much more sig
nificantly in terms of their pros
pective social benefit. The results 
of the studies will be presented to 
a Congressional Committee which, 
hopefully, will recognize the im
portance of allocating additional 
funds to these programs should 

r111e findings indeed indicate the 
!..._necessity for the allocation. Dr. 

Friedman feels that there is a 
"crying need today for research 
which can be applied to the bene
fit of society." If the study indi
cates that the "channel for up
ward mobility" is truly thwarted 
by lack of funds, and the govern
ment is, in turn, urged to allocate 
more money for assistance to hi • 
er education, Dr. Friedman, as a 
sociologist will be "doing her 
thing" for society. Dr. Friedman 
emphasizes that the major goal of 
the sociologist today, is not only in 
the discovery of interesting so
ciological findings but also in the 
area of research applied to bene
ficial social ends, 

Prof. Lucy Davidowicz has co
ol"din&ted a series of honors sem-· 
inars which will focus on Jewish 
culture in New York. The Dean's 
List Seminar program, now in its 
second year has no.w been opened 
to members of the governing board 
of The Observer and Studf'nt 
Council as well as to Dean's List 
students. 

The first session, held Novem• 
her 2, featured an address by Ber· 
nard Postal, no~ editor of the 
Jewish Digest and aut~or of such 
books as Jewish Landmarks in 
New York. Mr. Postal's talk cen
tered on Jewish New York, and 
included a survey of the history 
of the Jews from the time of their 
first settlement in New York un
til the present. His presentation 
was spi~ed with anecdotes about 
the first 'Jewish neighborhoods and 
even about Yeshiva University's 
early history. 

Mr. Postal also explored the 
impact of Jewish Culture on New 

known to carry yarmulkaa in their 
pockets for use whenever the sit
uation warrants. 

The Yiddish language, Mr. Pos
tal pointed out, although it is dis
appearing as a spoken and written 
language, has left its mark on New 
York by its additions to the Lin:ique 
city slang vocabttmry. Such words 
as "zaftig," "shiksa," and "shle
miel" are commonly used. Llke
wise;-T"daily newsp8per borrowed 
a bit of Jewish culture when it 
announced "Mazel Tov - Mets 
Win" after the baseball team had 
lost eight games in a row. 

Broadway comedies and dramas 
depicting Jewish topics such as 
Majority of One, Enter Laughing, 
Two by Two, Fiddler and the 

Rothschilds have enjoyed great 
popularity. In the field of litera
ture, novels by Herman Wouk, 

Phillip Roth, Chaim Potok con• 
cerening Jewish New Yorkers have· 
been widely read. 

Jewish Influence 

On the other hand, there are 
certain areas where, rather sur-

_,grisingly, Jews have not played 
roles, There has beel!._.,.a Jewish 
governor of New York State, for 
example, but New York City has 
never had a Jewish mayor. There 
are public schools and other civic 
facilities named after Jews, but 
there is not a single monument to 

mulka, one 
tlonary ... 

York City. On the one hand{;;;! 
ish expressions and traditions 
might seem to permeate every con
ceivable area of city life. For ex
ample, maP.y po~iticians have been 

a Jew in Manhattan. · 
, Postal attempted to "whet the 

students' appetites," to see and 
know more about the Jewish in
fluence- in New_ YQrk __ and ..o.ther 
communities. Future Dean's List 

~:t::~~- ~~ ;:n!::t s!i::.i: 
be conducted on December 20, Mra. 
Davidowicz has arranged for a 
special guided tour of the Leo 
Baeck Institute, where cultural 
collections of the holocaust period 
are kept, 

STERN SUPPORTS TZEDAKA 
IN LIEU OF CAP AND GOWN 

BERKSHIRE HOUSE 
CONVERTIBLE 

On Thursday, November 19, a 
senior class meeting was held to 
discuss graduation attire. It was 
suggested that students ·wear or
dinary dress at the Commence
inent Exercises in lieu of the usual 
caps and gowns. An opinion poll 
conducted the following week con
firmed overwhelming support of 
a proposal that the $20 graduation 
fee thus saved should be contrib· 
uted to tzed.aka. 

In presenting the results of the 
poll to the University-wide Com
mittee on Ceremonial Occasions, 
however, class officers learned 
that only a small fractio'n of the, 
$20 graduation fee was used for 
cap and gown rental. The com
mittee did not provide a complete 
breakdown of the costs covered 
by the fee. Several members of 
the committee did, howev,er, ex-

Those wishing to advertise 
rn the 

Observer 
Contact: 

MARLENE or MIRIAM 
at 725-9636, 674-1227, 
679-8368 or 686°5900 

Apt. IC 

press support of the proposal that 
seniors contribute money to tze
daka rather than paying for caps 
and gowns. 

After Yeshiva College seniors 
vote on the proposal, the Com
mittee on Ceremonial Occasions 
will make its final decision. 

IMPERIAL 
Card 6 Gift Shop 

Hallmark Carel, - Glfh . 
Statloaery 

On 34th Strut, jttst west of Ltxlngton 

19 WEST 45th STREET 
near 5th Avenue 

FURNITURE 

Special Discount 
( to 
\ Stern and Yeshiva 

Students 

Open Sunday • Closed Saturday 

Ona Hour Delivery 

·cAMELOT 
207 WEST 38th STRIET • Between 7th and 8th Avenues 

Telephone: 244-7520 

Glatt Kosher. Self Service Restaurant (No tipping I 

COMING SOON - in the front • big stand serving 
hamburgers, frankfurters1 fresh juice plus 

FALAFEL, and PARfVE CUSTARD ICE CREAM 

Open Mon.-Thur.: 10:30 till 8:00- Fri. 10:30 till 2:00 

For Stern girls: 100/o dl1counf on all meal, over SI.SO 

j 
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